Office Servlqes

.Jm:

Jim Juranitch [JJuranitch@PlasmaPower\lc.com]
Thursday, June 17.201010:01 PM
'Rich Tarrant'
Ron Roberts

Sent:

To:
Cc:

subJect:
·1

Strategy

Hello Rich,
The following is mv humble attempt at presenting a strategy for Global Energies / Plasma Power starting next week. If
voJ and Ron agre with·the memo) I recommend we have Chad Pugatch review it, and add his insight. The plan is:
1.

I
2.
3.

4.

·
I
I

S.

6.

7.

.

Rich corrmunicates with Joe on Tuesday when he is back, and requests a response 01'1 the offer that Rich
extend~d Sunday night, which expired last Tuesday. Rich gives Joe until the end of the business day.
If a meaningful response ·is received RiChand Jim start negotiating in earnest to resurrect Global and. move back
into oJrfield
under the new plan. A two day window is given to Joe for a completed agreement.
If no mJaningful response is received from Joe, Chrispus Ventures files for "Debtor in Possession'" rights under
ChaPte~ 11 law on Wednesday. At that time hopefully Chrispus Ventures becomes the trustee as the primary .
debtor, nd the Debtor In Possession, I assume a judge will have to grant this situation.
As soon as a judge grants Chrispus the. trustee position (hopefully in a week) Plasma Power lLC grants Global
Energies (for additional debt to be used in later negotiations) a limited license to use its patent pending
Feedwater:technology to pursue the Iowa J·ob and other potential jobs specifically called out such as WE
.energie~. This would be in keeping with Chrispus's desire to make Global Energies profitable and get its primary
debt re~aid. It also allows us to continue the sales effort with no drop in continuity. Robert Kain to be
consultJd on the limited license agreement, and his opinion as to its highest defendable value.
As soon as positive data is generated from Plasma Power's bench test next week, Jim is to begin the patent
process on the feedwater system under the Plasma Power flag. Jim or Chrisp us will assume the cost to' file the
patent. If desired the patent could be assigned to Plasma Power. Again Robert Kain should be consulted in this
area.
It would seem that we should generate an operating agreement and any other relevant paperwork needed to
formali~e Plasma Power LlC as soon as possible (Next week) since the compenv Isabout to get a significant
value i~lthe form of the feedwater patent associated with it The company is also wishing to do business in the
form of granting licenses. Finally the company may have to stand up to a legal battle from Joe and needs to dot
its l's an:d cross its T's, We may need to talk to Chad or his delegate a!:>outthis and verify it is a meaningful step
in this battle, and what specifically should be executed.
.
I am no~ clear how the Debtor in Possession eradicates the $200k note to Joe and how Joe's stock is dissolved. If
this is aecompllshed in a bidding war to buy the complete assets of Globa I including the paten.ts by its debtors
than th¥ls dear. If on the other hand the Debtor in Possession is to dissolve the company as an end game then
we need to start spinning Plasma Power at this time. It might also become Global Plasma Power etc. I thInk we
need to have this memo reviewed and·a conference call with Chad to fill in the blanks at this point.
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From: Rich T rrant [mailto:rtarrant@marathon-health.com]
Sent: Friday June 18, 2919 12:16 PM
To: JJuranitth@PlasmaPowerllc.com; Ron Roberts
Subject: Re: Strategy

Lot 5 to n~le •••I agree in general but I doubt the patents are worth anything" either
Globals or P's •• I suggest you and ron pursue this strategy while I am here but keep me
posted ••••
----- Original Message ----From: Jim Ju+anitch <JJuranitch@PlasmaPowerllc.com>
To: Rich Tar~ant
CC: Ron Rob,rts <Ron.Roberts@racm.us>
Sent: Thu JU 17 22:99:54 2019
Subject: Str tegy
I

1

1

Helilo Rich"

1

The followin~ 1s ~ humble attempt at presenting a strategy for Global Energies /Plasma
Power startiryg next week. If you and Ron agree with the memo, I recommend we have Chad
Pugatch review it" and add his insight. The plan is:

1.
RicH communicates with Joe on Tuesday when he is back, and requests a response on
the offer th t Rich extended Sunday night, which expired'last Tuesday. Rich gives Joe until
the end of t e business day.
2.
If ~ meaningful response is received Rich and Jim start negotiating in earnest to
. resurrect Global and move back into Deerfield under the new plan. A two day window is given
to Joe for a ompleted agreement.

I

rte

3.
If
meaningful response is received from Joe, Chrispus Ventures files for "'Debtor
in possessionr~ rights under Chapter 11 law on Wednesday. At that time hopefully Chrispus
Venfures becoEs the trustee as the primary debtor, and the Debtor in Possession. I assume a
judge will ha e to grant this situation.

I.
I

4.
As sp?n as a judge grants Chrispus the trustee position (hopefully in a week) Plasma
PONer LLC gra~~s Global Energies (for additional debt to be used in later negotiations) a
limited licenre to use its patent pending Feedwater technology to pursue the Iowa Job and
other potentIal jobs specifically called out such as WE energies. This would be in keeping
with Chrispusrs desire to make Global.Energies profitable and get its primary debt repaid.
It also allow~ us to continu~ the sales effort with no drop in continuity. Robert Kain to be
consulted on t h- e limited license agreement, and his opinion as to its highest defendable
value.
-

If

I

l
As s?on as positive data is generated fron Plasma Power"s bench test next week~ JIm

5.
is to begin t e patent process on the feedwater system under the Plasma Power flag. Jim or
Chris pus will assume the cost to file the patent. If desired the patent could be assigned to
Plasma Power. Again Robert Kain should be consulted in this area.

J

I

6.
It w?uld seem that we should generate an operating agreement and any other relevant
paperwork neeoed to formalize Plasma Power LLC as soon as possible (Next week) since the
company is abbut to get a significant value in the for. of the feedwater patent associated
with it. The company is also wishing to do business in the form of granting licenses.
I
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SJbject:

Jim Juranitch (Jim @Juranitch.comJ
Saturday. June 19,201011:31 AM
'Chad Pugatch'
Ron Roberts; 'Rich Tarrant'; 'Tom Juranitch'; 'Priscilla'; 'Alan Reynolds';
jason .Iacroix@charter.net
FW: Strategy

JIOChad,
! Jould appreci te your review of my e-rnall (first one at the bottom), and your insight into item 7. I think "I almost
un6erstand" b t Ron and I would appreciate a conference call on Monday if you have tlme..

l.

. If Jou could als comment on Ron's memo I would appreciate it.

FijallY i think ~ are pulling together. solid pian to go forwa rd. The pian is as folio.,.;
Plasma rower ILLC will from this point forward have all feedwater, steam, syngas fuel feed, and simple cycle
steam electrical generation patents, systems, developments, and licenses. The feedwater system seems to be
taking o~lff
with instant acceptance In the market. We will want to limit this companies liability as much as
possibl because of the value of its IP.· We will starting next week promote to the customer base the name of
Plasma ower uc for the products and systems noted above. As soon as Tom Juranitch gets successful testing
accomplished.on Plasma Power's (Pl) technology, patents w~1Ibe filed and assigned to p2.
.
2: Global ~nergieS LlC will if it becomes viable again have all reactor systems, C02 processing, and combined cycle
genera on systems, Including all existing patents, licenses, and developments up to the date that company was

11.

operati

nal (May 20, 2010). These systems are significantly more complex and follow a different technical
They also offer some different options to the market place. If the. company continues, follow on
.
technoll!lgy related to these original concepts and pending patents will remain in the company, with the possible
excePti~n of"ln Situe" work {Yet another market).
.
.
Anothe~ new company will be formed called Global Plasma Power LLC. This company will purchase licenses
from PI~sma Power LLC or Global Energies LLC to build facilities using their technology. In other words it accepts
the liabtty of building actual facilities. Once built if we own the facilities each location will be registered In Its
own Ne 1_ co LlC.
.
. .

directlor.

3.

.i

~

These original 3 ompanies (Global Energies UC, p2, Global

Plasma Power LLC) will represent different entities to the
and liabilities. The lineage and purpose should be easy for our customer
basF to underst nd. PI~ase let me know if there are any holes in this logic. If not we will start executing next week. This
also allows us to move forward with the new companies and new ideas now, independent of how the Global Energies
baJlle turns out. As you know time is always critical in sales.

market

place wi h different

p

responsibilities
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Fro~: Ron Roberts [mailto:Ron.Roberts@racm.us]
Sedt; Saturday, bune 19, 2010 9:42 AM
To: RiChTarran~ JJurariitch@PlasmaPowerlfc.com
Cc ITom Mood,
. .
SUbject: RE:
tegy

I

I

I

RichJJim: 1 ~
we conference at the earliest convenient time once Rich arrives back in VT. I can be
in VT to meet ~tb you Rich on Tuea (I am plaJUljng on being in VT on Weds & Thurs anyway). I have
Moody w rldng on the appropriate documents (operating agreement, loan docs, non-compete

TOJ..

1
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r-agreement, confidentiality

J

agreements, etc) and hope to have drafts by Monday or Tuesday at the

::.
to
Point 7.yes,.Joo will have the opportunity to out bid us In the baakruptey. Hwe .,..,
successful in pur reOrganization plan then Global will continue to operate otherwise the spin will have
to be on Plasma power. I do like the idea of "Global Plasma Power". Lets have Tom{your brother Jim)
.search ~e
for conflicts at the same time getting Tom Moody to register the name. If we get the
name we can just request a name change from the IRS and keep our current tax id.
Jim lets you find I confer on Monday morning-and follow up as necessary.
Thanks
I
Ro
Ro~d L. Roberts
.

+

Managing Member
:R. & j\ Cayitdr :Mgmt.• lie
S6? Route 101, ~uite 3A
Bedford, NH O~110
Tele. 603-471-9p09
Cep 603-714-8:40
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i
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Fax 603-471-9 96
-

1

I

From: Rich Tarrpnt [maifto:rtarrant@marathon-health.OJm]
Sent: Friday, J~
18, 2010 12:16 PM
.
To: JJuranitch~~aPowerllc.com;
Ron Roberts

Subject: Re: Strategy
Lot s to noodle ••J agree in general but I doubt !he patents are worth anything. either Globals or PPs .. r suggest you and ron pursue this
strategy while I am here-but keep me posted. ...
~n~1 Mes- I
.
Ori
From: Tun luranitCh dJurani.tch@PlasmaPowerllc.com>
To: Rich Tarrant I
Cc: 'Ron Roberts' fRon·Roberts@racm.us>
Sent: ThulWl17 22:00:54 2010
Subject: Strategy

--

5......

~--:--

.

Hello Rich.

I
I

.

- Thelfonowing is y humble attempt at presenting a strategy fot Global Energies I Plasma Power starting next week. Tfyou and Ron
_ agree with the me , I recommend we have Chad Pugatch review it, and add his insight. The plan is:

'r

pI,

3.
If no m~
on Wednesday.
assume a judge

I

cates with Joe On Tuesday when he is back. and requests a response on the offer that Rich extended Sunday night,
uesday. Rich gives Joe until the _end of the business day.
_
.

1.
Rich COJDIn
which expired last
2. - If a meanin,
under the new

l-

I

Iresponse is received Rich and Jim start negotiating in earnest to resurrect Global and move back into Deerfield
. A two day window is given to Joe for a completed agreement
response is received from Joe, Chrispus Ventures files for "Debtor in Possession" rights under Chapter II law
Ventures becomes the trustee as the primary debtor, and the Debtor in Possession. I

Ai that time hopefully Clnispus
witl have to grant this situation.

4.
As soon as a 'udge grants Chrispus the trustee position (hopefully in a week) Plasma Power llC grants Global Energies (for
additional debt to-~ used in later negorialions) a limited license to use its patent pending Feedwater technology to pursue the Iowa Job
and other potentiaIljobs specifically called out such as WE energies, This would be in keeping with Chrispus's desire to make Global
Energies Profitabl9 and get its primary debt repaid. It also allows us to continue the sales effort with no drop in continuity. Robert
Kain to be consult on the limited license agreement. and his opinion as to its highest defendable value.
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5.'
& soon as sitive data is generated from Plasma Power's bench test next week. Jim is to begin the patent process on the
feedwater system under the Plasma Power flag. Jim or Chrispus will assume the cost to file the patent. If desired the patent could be
assigned to P
Power. Again Robert Kain should be consulted in this area.

6.1 .

It would ~m that ~e should generate an operating agreement and any other relevant paperwork needed to formalize Plasma
Power lLC as soen as possible (Next week) since the company is about to get a significant value in the fonn of the feedwater patent
assbciated with itJI The company is also wishing to do .business in the form of granting licenses. Finally the company may have to
stand up to a legal battle from Joe and needs to dot its I's and cross its T's. We may need to talk to Chad or his d,elegate about this and
verify it is a jingful
step in this battle. and what specifically should be executed.
.'

7.

i

I am not clear how the Debtor in Possession ~ates
the$2OOk note to Joe and how Joe's stock: is dissolved. If this is
accomplished in ~ bidding war to buy the complete assets of Global including the pateats by its debtors than that is clear. H on the
other hand the Debtor in Possession is to dissolve the company as an end game then we need to start spinning Plasma Power at this
time. It might aisJ> become Global Plasma Power etc. I think we need to have this memo reviewed and a conference call with Chad to
fill in the blanks
this point
.
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